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Dear Ila and Jeremie,
 
On Monday, January 6, the Arts and Humanities 2 Panel of the ASC Curriculum Committee reviewed
a request to create new course Arabic 3702 with GE Literature & GE Diversity-Global Studies.
 
The panel unanimously approved the request with one recommendation & contingencies regarding
the GE assessment plan.
 

Recommendation: Inform Film Studies Program about this new course.
 

·         Contingencies about the GE assessment plan:
The table for GE Literature indicates that the direct method used to assess ELO1 will be
in-class discussions. Discussions are not an appropriate way to gather quantitative data.
On the next page (with examples of concrete questions), however, ELO1 is said to be
assessed by discussion questions and questions for written reflection as well as short
written assignments. Request to be consistent in the two documents and use another
method than discussion.
The table for GE Literature indicates that the direct method used to assess ELO2 will be
a staggered written research assignment. On the next page (with examples of concrete
questions), however, ELO2 is said to be assessed by discussion questions and questions
for written reflection as well as short written assignments. (Under the latter, the actual
question seems to pertain to the co-designing a class assignment—not the staggered
written research assignment.) Request to be consistent in the two documents and use
another method than discussion.
The sample questions for GE Diversity-Global Studies indicate that class discussions will
be used. As indicated above, discussions are not accurate assessment methods.
Furthermore, that may be a cut-paste mistake since the table right before that does
not refer to class discussions.
For both requested GE categories, it is not clear how some of the sample assessment
questions provided relate to the actual ELOs. Thus, for GE Literature, how does the
sample question pertaining to the integrative discussion question relate to the wording
of ELO2? Please clarify. (At first sight, this seems to be a question asking one to reflect
on one’s work on a particular assignment in the course rather than a question that
assesses that students through literature have appraised and evaluated the personal
and social values of their own culture and the personal and social values of other
cultures.) Likewise, for GE Diversity-Global Studies, how do the two sample questions
for ELO2 assess that students now recognize that diversity shapes their own attitudes
and values? Please clarify. (At first sight, neither question pertains to the students’ own
attitudes and values.)
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Assessment Report: Introduction to Classical Literature (Classics 1101) 


 


I. Summary of Assessment Plan and Report: 


a. Plan 


This is a course of 200-250 students and fulfills two GEs: Literature and Global Studies. 


The assessment plan included both direct and indirect methods of assessment. Direct 


method: students were given short answer questions to examine during the exam, which 


were designed to assess their ability to analyze literature as well as abstract knowledge 


from the course and use it to assess cultural ideas external to the course. Two short 


answer questions were administered for each GE. The results of the direct method were 


then analyzed to see where students were succeeding or not succeeding with regards to 


the ELOs for each GE.  


Indirect method: a post-course questionnaire designed to see how well students 


thought they achieved the expected learning outcomes. The results of the direct method 


were then compared to the indirect method to see how the students’ perceptions fit with 


their own ability to use information from the course to answer questions related to the 


ELOs.  


 In both the direct assessment and the indirect assessment each question is designed 


to line up with one of the ELOs. Put differently, as there are a total of four ELOs for 


the two GEs that this course fulfills, there are correspondingly four direct assessment 


questions and four indirect assessment questions. 


 


b. Results 


For the direct assessment four benchmarks were set (in ascending order). We expected 


75% of students to be at or above the third benchmark for each question. Our 


expectations were met. 


For the indirect assessment there were four possible answers: strongly disagree, 


disagree, agree, strongly agree. Our expectations were that 80% of students should 


answer agree or strongly agree. For two of the questions, 80% of students answered 


agree or strongly agree. The other two questions fell below 80% by 1% (79% 


agree/strongly agree aggregate) and by 5% (75% agree/strongly agree aggregate). A 


comprehensive breakdown of the results and our assessment of the results can be found 


in the report below (section II.b.).  


 


II. Assessment Report 


a. Description of Course 


This course is an introductory survey of the Greek and Roman achievement in literature 


and its contribution to Western thought. Selected readings in English translation are 


presented to students. Texts are chosen for their literary merit, their importance to the 


western tradition, and their problematization of issues fundamental to the operation of 


the ancient and modern world. The main objective of this course is to instruct students 


in strategies of literary analysis and to aid in the development of reading comprehension 


and analytical writing. Students are also asked to abstract ideas from the reading and 


apply them to their own conditions in modern society. The assignments are designed 


to aid in the development of the skills mentioned above by contextualizing foreign (in 


time and space) and complex subject matter. 







 Again, this is a large lecture course of typically 200-250 students. Assessments are 


typically completed in multiple choice/short answer/essay format. Regular feedback 


from students is gathered by a midsemester feedback form and by in-class polling using 


TopHat.  


 


b. Summary of Assessment Data for GE ELOs 


 
Direct Assessment Results 


Question 1: 


1. 2% 


2. 16% 


3. 46% 


4. 36% 


Benchmark 3 & 4 aggregate: 82% 


 


Question 2: 


1. 1% 


2. 12% 


3. 43% 


4. 44% 


Benchmark 3 & 4 aggregate: 87% 


 


Question 3: 


1. 0% 


2. 11% 


3. 58% 


4. 31%  


Benchmark 3 & 4 aggregate: 89% 


 


Question 4: 


1. 1% 


2. 12% 


3. 37% 


4. 50% 


Benchmark 3 & 4 aggregate: 87% 


 


Indirect Assessment Results 


Question 1: 


Strongly agree: 37 % 


Agree: 53 % 


Disagree: 6 % 


Strongly disagree: 4 % 


Agree/Strongly agree aggregate: 90% 


 


Question 2: 


Strongly agree: 25 % 


Agree: 50 % 


Disagree: 18 % 


Strongly disagree: 7 % 


Agree/Strongly agree aggregate: 75% 


 


Question 3: 


Strongly agree: 50 % 


Agree: 45 % 


Disagree: 5 % 


Strongly disagree: 0 % 


Agree/Strongly agree aggregate: 95% 


 


Question 4: 


Strongly agree: 26 % 


Agree: 53 % 


Disagree: 15 % 


Strongly disagree: 6 % 


Agree/Strongly agree aggregate: 79% 


 


Results and Analysis: 1. For the direct assessment we expected 75% of students to 


be at or above the third benchmark for each question. As the data shows, our 


expectations were met. Slightly more favorable results were achieved for the Global 


Studies ELO questions (3 & 4), than for the Literature ELO questions (1 & 2).  


2. For the indirect assessment, our expectations were that 80% of students should 


answer agree or strongly agree. For two of the questions, above 80% of students 


answered agree or strongly agree. The other two questions fell below 80%, by 1% (79% 


agree/strongly agree aggregate) and by 5% 


 Implications and possible explanations: 1. While pleased with the results of the 


direct assessment, the variance between the questions assessing the Literature ELOs 


and the Global Studies ELOs needs to be better understood and addressed. The gap 


most likely stems from the texts selected for the course. Students were asked to read a 


work of philosophy that focuses on justice and government types and to read a history 


of Rome that heavily focuses on a struggle for equality during the foundation of the 


Republic. Based on these descriptions alone it is easy to see how students would feel 







very prepared to answer questions about other cultures and the implications for their 


own society. It may not necessarily be the case that they are less prepared to answer 


the Literature ELO questions by the end of the course, but rather that answers to the 


Global Studies ELO questions were more readily apparent.  


2. The variance between the results of the direct assessment and the indirect 


assessment is also of interest, i.e. the lower results of the indirect assessment compared 


to those of the direct assessment. The conclusion seems to be that the students’ 


perceptions of what they learned are less than what they are actually capable of. Likely, 


the reason for this has to do with some idea of independent abstraction. When tasked 


with pairing a literary example of their own choosing to their own societal conditions 


students are able to come up with adequate or above adequate answers, but when asked 


to consider these works of literature in a more abstract manner, which is effectively 


what the indirect assessment amounts to, students felt less prepared. Potential remedies 


for addressing this variance going forward can be found below (section II.e.).   


3. Complication in the method of assessment is another possible reason for the 


lower results of the indirect assessment compared to those of the direct assessment. 


Questions 2 and 4 of the indirect assessment were those that fell below our 


expectations. In retrospect, those two questions have a format that presents potential 


complications. The phrasing of questions 2 and 4 of the indirect assessment seem 


perhaps problematic in that there are effectively two questions being asked. The first is 


declarative “I thought deeply about X” or “I recognized X,” while the second is about 


opportunity: “the course provided me the opportunity to do so.” The phrasing is 


potentially unclear and perhaps causing the data to reflect two separate questions, 


thereby corrupting the data. 


 


c. Method of Communication 


Results of report and report itself are sent to members of the undergraduate committee. 


Meeting is set up to analyze the results and to assess potential changes proposed by the 


report and to propose additional measures both with regards to the method of 


assessment and ways to improve student achievement in the ELOs. The results and the 


potential changes are to be communicated to faculty at faculty meeting for wider input 


across the department prior to adoption and implementation of new measures for GE 


ELO assessment and improving student achievement.  


 


d. Actions Taken to Improve Learning and Achievement 


Based on in-class polling through TopHat during the semester, students seemed to be 


struggling with abstracting ideas from the literature and using them to think about 


modern societies. Put differently, students seemed to be struggle with the ELOs of the 


Global Studies GE. Because of the size of the course, an increased number of 


think/pair/share activities were implements to allow students to abstract ideas with 


regards to contemporary society. Additionally, lectures began to target some areas of 


potential cross-over between ancient Greece and Rome and modern America to allow 


students to see how the process of abstraction would work. 


 


 


 







e. Next Steps for Assessment and Course Improvement 


Steps for Assessment Improvement: 


 The next steps for the improvement of the direct method of assessment can be 


subdivided into two areas. First, the keywords that were used for the assessment of 


benchmarks need to be revised. For this assessment they were: inadequate, adequate, 


good, and impressive for benchmarks 1 to 4 respectively. These keywords were too 


vague. The distinction between “adequate” and “good,” i.e. benchmarks 2 and 3, 


becomes blurred and potentially corrupts the data. Baseline standards and an example 


for each benchmark need to be set. This is particularly important since our expectations 


were that 75% or more of the class should be at or above benchmark 3, i.e. the split 


between “adequate” and “good.” Second, the fourth direct assessment question needs 


to be rephrased so that it only asks a single question. As of now it asks two and they 


are not similar enough to be used to gather a single response. This potentially corrupts 


the data in that it blurs how a single question is being answered. Either one part of the 


question needs to be removed or the question needs to be rephrased entirely.  


The next steps for the improvement of the indirect method of assessment need to 


address questions 2 and 4. As stated above (section II.b.) these questions effectively 


ask two questions. One question asks to the student to make a some sort of declarative 


statement about some specific aspect of learning in the course and the second asks 


whether or not the course allowed them to do this. Therefore, questions 2 and 4 need 


to be simplified so that there is not a potential risk for a corruption of the data. This 


will allow us to more effectively gauge the students’ perception of their fulfillment of 


the ELOs with our own assessment of their fulfillment of the ELOs through the direct 


assessment method.  In particular, it would seem that the questions need to be rephrased 


to reflect specifically how the department thinks it is appropriate these outcomes be 


achieved in this course. 


Steps for Course Improvement:   


Based on the data, it seems that the course can be improved with respect to the 


ELOs by facilitating independent abstraction from the literature to contemporary social 


values and debates. Assignments need designed to increase the opportunities for 


students to abstract ideas and use them in analysis of contemporary social values and 


debates. While students were quite capable of this when specifically asked to do so, as 


the data from the direct assessment reveals, they felt less capable of the abstraction on 


their own. As the idea behind the ELOs is to give the students a toolbox that they can 


use after the course has ended, it is particularly important for us to focus on the growth 


of this independent abstraction. 


 


III. Appendices 


a. Appendix 1:   


 
Classics 1101 (16975) 


Classical Literature in Translation 


Spring Semester 2019 


 


This course is an introduction to the literature of classical antiquity. It is not a survey of all genres of literature 


in this age.  Instead we will focus on a few notable works, which have been chosen for their literary merit, 


their importance to the western tradition, and their problematization of issues fundamental to the operation 


of the ancient and modern world. The main objective of this course is to instruct students in strategies of 







literary analysis and to aid in the development of reading comprehension and analytical writing. While we 


will be primarily engaged in literary analysis of the texts themselves, students will be asked to think about 


the ethical and political problems that these works are engaged with. Themes of justice, ethics, and politics 


can be found in nearly all of these texts, from Agamemnon’s power struggle in the Iliad to the often-violent 


struggle for rights and privileges in Livy’s history of Rome. The assignments are designed to aid in the 


development of the skills mentioned above by contextualizing foreign (in time and space) and complex 


subject matter. 


 


Required Books: 


• Homer, Iliad, trans. Stanley Lombardo (Hackett Publishing, 1997).  ISBN: 9780872203525 


• Livy, History of Rome: Books 1-5, trans, Warrior (Hackett Publishing, 2006) ISBN: 


9780872207233 


• Plato, The Republic of Plato: Third Edition, trans. Allan Bloom (Basic Books, 1991). ISBN: 


9780465094080 


• Vergil, Aeneid, trans, Stanley Lombardo (Hackett Publishing, 2005). ISBN: 9780872207318 


•  


General Education Goals: 


Literature 


Goals: 


Students evaluate significant texts in order to develop capacities for aesthetic and historical response 


and judgment; interpretation and evaluation; and critical listening, reading, seeing, thinking, and 


writing. 


Expected Learning Outcomes: 


1. Students analyze, interpret, and critique significant literary works. 


2. Through reading, discussing, and writing about literature, students appraise and evaluate the 


personal and social values of their own and other cultures. 


Global Diversity Studies 


Goals: 


Students understand the pluralistic nature of institutions, society, and culture in the United States 


and across the world in order to become educated, productive, and principled citizens. 


Expected Learning Outcomes: 


1. Students understand some of the political, economic, cultural, physical, social, and 


philosophical aspects of one or more of the world's nations, peoples and cultures outside the 


U.S. 


2. Students recognize the role of national and international diversity in shaping their own attitudes 


and values as global citizens. 


 


b. Appendix 2: Description of Assessment Plan 
Literature ELOs for course in the report: 


GE Expected 


Learning 


Outcomes  


Methods of Assessment 


*Direct methods are 


required. Additional 


Indirect methods are 


encouraged. 


Level of student achievement 


expected for the GE ELO. 


(i.e. define percentage of 


students achieving a specified 


score)  







ELO 1 


 


Students analyze, 


interpret, and 


critique 


significant 


literary works.  


 


ELO 2 


 


Through reading, 


discussing, and 


writing about 


literature, 


students appraise 


and evaluate the 


personal and 


social values of 


their own and 


other cultures.  


 


 


Direct: The questions will 


be embedded in the final 


exam (Appendix A).  


Instructor will grade the 


answers on a scale of 1-4 


(Appendix B) 


 


Indirect: Post course 


questionnaire (Appendix C) 


Direct: By the end of the term, 


we expect 75% or more of the 


class to meet Benchmark 3.   


 


 


Indirect: 80% of the students 


should answer “agree” or 


“strongly agree”.  


   


Global Studies ELOs for the course in the report: 


GE Expected Learning 


Outcomes  


Methods of 


Assessment 


*Direct methods are 


required. Additional 


Indirect methods are 


encouraged. 


Level of student achievement 


expected for the GE ELO. 


(i.e. define percentage of 


students achieving a specified 


score)  


ELO 1 


 


Students understand 


some of the political, 


economic, cultural, 


physical, social, and 


philosophical aspects of 


one or more of the 


world’s nations, peoples 


and cultures outside the 


U.S.  


 


ELO 2 


 


Students recognize the 


role of national and 


international diversity in 


shaping their own 


attitudes and values as 


global citizens.  


Direct: the questions 
will be embedded in 


final exam (Appendix 


A).  Instructor will 


grade the answers on 


a scale of 1-4 


(Appendix B) 


 


Indirect: Post course 


questionnaire 


(Appendix C)  


Direct: By the end of the term, 
we expect 75% or more of 


the class to meet Benchmark 


3.  


 


Indirect: 80% of the students 


should answer “agree” or 


“strongly agree”.  


 


Ongoing timeline for implementing GE assessment in the course/department: 


After presentation by undergraduate committee to the department at the next faculty meeting, 


implementation of changes in ELO assessment and reveised methods of student achievement of ELOs 







will begin for the next semester. Data by the revised means of assessment will be gathered in the fall and 


spring semesters and analyzed with respect to the data in this report. These new findings will then be 


delivered to the department at a subsequent faculty meeting. 


 


c. Appendix 3: Assessment Questions and Rubrics 
a. Direct Assessment Questions 


i. Literature 


1. Choose either a complete text or a scene from a text of classical literature that 


you studied in this course.  What did you learn from this author that was most 


profound?  What do you think the meaning of either the text, scene, or a 


particular feature of the scene you chose is? 


2. Identify and describe two customs (social, political, religious, or 


philosophical) from ancient Greece or Rome that are reflective of their social 


values.  Next, identify and describe two customs (social, political, religious, 


or philosophical) from your own culture that is either most similar to, or most 


different from, the two ancient customs you picked.  


 


ii. Global Studies 


1. Some of the worldviews and cultural, political, and religious attitudes in the 


ancient literature you have studied are alien to 21st-century culture.  Give two 


examples where you learned to understand and appreciate a cultural, political, 


or religious choice, issue, or argument in ancient literature that is at odds to, 


or different from, our your own cultural attitudes.   


2. Some of the worldviews and cultural, political and religious attitudes in the 


ancient literature you have studied are similar to 21st –century culture.  Give 


two examples where you learned an important aspect of ancient literature that 


you felt was similar to current social, moral, religious or political debates.  


Do you feel that any element of Classical Greek and Roman culture shaped 


or changed any aspect of your own attitudes and values? 


 


b. Indirect Assessment Questions 


i. Literature 


1. “In this course I successfully analyzed, interpreted, and critiqued significant 


literary works.” 


2. “Through reading, discussing, and writing about Classical literature, I 


thought deeply about the personal and social values of my own culture, and 


considered how they are similar to and different from Classical culture.” 


This course provided opportunities for me to meet this objective.    


 


ii. Global Studies 


1. “I understand some of the political, economic, cultural, physical, social, and 


philosophical aspects of ancient Greece or Rome.” This course provided 


opportunities for me to meet this objective. 


2. “I recognize the role that Greece and /or Rome and their cultures and 


literatures have played in shaping my own attitudes and values as a global 


citizen.” This course provided opportunities for me to meet this objective.    


 
c. Assessment rubrics used 


Literature: 


Benchmark 4 Benchmark 3 Benchmark 2 Benchmark 1 


Question 1: 


Answers 


demonstrate 


impressive ability to 


analyze, interpret, 


Question 1: Answers 


demonstrate good 


ability to analyze, 


interpret, and critique 


Classical literature. 


Question 1: Answers 


demonstrate adequate 


ability to analyze, 


interpret, and critique 


Classical literature. 


Question 1: 


Answers 


demonstrate 


inadequate 


ability to 







and critique 


Classical literature. 


Question 2: 


Answers 


demonstrate an 


excellent appraisal 


and evaluation of the 


personal and social 


values of their own 


culture compared to 


Classical culture.  


  


 


Question 2: Answers 


demonstrate a good 


appraisal and 


evaluation of the 


personal and social 


values of their own 


culture compared to 


Classical culture.  


 


Question 2: Answers 


demonstrate an 


adequate appraisal 


and evaluation of the 


personal and social 


values of their own 


culture compared to 


Classical culture.  


 


analyze, 


interpret, and 


critique 


Classical 


literature. 


Question 2: 


Answers 


demonstrate 


an 


inadequate 


appraisal and 


evaluation of 


the personal 


and social 


values of their 


own culture 


compared to 


Classical 


culture.  


 


 


Global Studies: 


Benchmark 4 Benchmark 3 Benchmark 2 Benchmark 1 


Analysis 


demonstrates 


impressive 


understanding of 


the political, 


economic, 


cultural, 


physical, social, 


and philosophical 


aspects of the 


cultures of 


ancient Greece 


and Rome.  


Analysis also 


clearly 


demonstrates the 


recognition of 


the role of 


national and 


international 


diversity in 


shaping the 


student’s own 


attitudes and 


values as global 


citizens. 


Analysis demonstrates 


good understanding of 


the political, 


economic, cultural, 


physical, social, and 


philosophical aspects 


of the cultures of 


ancient Greece and 


Rome.  Analysis also 


demonstrates 


adequately 


recognition of the role 


of national and 


international diversity 


in shaping the 


student’s own attitudes 


and values as global 


citizens. 


Analysis demonstrates 


adequate 


understanding of the 


political, economic, 


cultural, physical, 


social, and 


philosophical aspects 


of the cultures of 


ancient Greece and 


Rome.  Analysis also 


to some extent 


demonstrates the 


recognition of the role 


of national and 


international diversity 


in shaping the 


student’s own attitudes 


and values as global 


citizens. 


Analysis 


demonstrates 


inadequate 


understanding of 


the political, 


economic, 


cultural, physical, 


social, and 


philosophical 


aspects of the 


cultures of 


ancient Greece 


and Rome.  


Analysis also 


does not 


demonstrates the 


recognition of the 


role of national 


and international 


diversity in 


shaping the 


student’s own 


attitudes and 


values as global 


citizens. 


 


 





		Literature

		Goals: Students evaluate significant texts in order to develop capacities for aesthetic and historical response and judgment; interpretation and evaluation; and critical listening, reading, seeing, thinking, and writing.

		Expected Learning Outcomes:

		1. Students analyze, interpret, and critique significant literary works.

		2. Through reading, discussing, and writing about literature, students appraise and evaluate the personal and social values of their own and other cultures.






The indirect assessment section asks that students respond to questions about how the
course fulfilled the GE ELOs. Those questions need to be answered at the beginning of
the course and again at the end. Given the types of questions posed, it would be
impossible for students to answer these at the beginning of the course. Thus, it is not
useful to ask those questions as a baseline measurement at the beginning of the
semester. Those questions should only be asked at the end of the course.

 
Having a workable GE assessment plan before teaching a new GE course for the first time ensures
that the actual data gathering will proceed smoothly and correctly when the course is taught.
Indeed, all this is done in light of the fact that after a new GE is taught twice, the Assessment Panel
of the ASC Curriculum Committee asks that a GE Assessment Report be submitted for review by the
Panel. I am including an assessment report for Classics 1101. It was reviewed by the Assessment
Panel last week & was very, very well received. Classics 1101 has the same two GE categories as the
ones NELC is requesting for Arabic 3702. Appendices 2 and 3 of the Classics report are the
assessment plan that was used as well the specific questions. This example should help you address
the contingencies for the Arabic 3702 assessment plan. Furthermore, Ila, when you are working with
your faculty on developing new GE courses, it might be good to use this example to explain to your
colleague(s) the reason for the GE assessment plan and what the ultimate goal is.
 
I will return Arabic 3702 via curriculum.osu.edu in a minute to enable the Department of NELC to
address the feedback above.
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Luke Wilson, faculty Chair of the Arts
and Humanities 2 Panel (cc’d here), or me. We are here to help departments.
 
Many thanks,
Bernadette
 
 

Bernadette Vankeerbergen, Ph.D.
Program Director, Curriculum and Assessment
College of Arts and Sciences
154D Denney Hall, 164 Annie & John Glenn Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone: 614-688-5679 / Fax: 614-292-6303
http://asccas.osu.edu
 

http://asccas.osu.edu/

